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Abstract The possibility that memory awareness occurs
in nonhuman animals has been evaluated by providing
opportunity to decline memory tests. Current evidence suggests that rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) selectively
decline tests when memory is weak (Hampton in Proc Natl
Acad Sci USA 98:5359–5362, 2001; Smith et al. in Behav
Brain Sci 26:317–374, 2003). However, much of the existing research in nonhuman metacognition is subject to the
criticism that, after considerable training on one test type,
subjects learn to decline diYcult trials based on associative
learning of external test-speciWc contingencies rather than
by evaluating the private status of memory or other cognitive states. We evaluated whether such test-speciWc associations could account for performance by presenting
monkeys with a series of generalization tests across which
no single association with external stimuli was likely to
adaptively control use of the decline response. Six monkeys
performed a four alternative delayed matching to location
task and were signiWcantly more accurate on trials with a
decline option available than on trials without it, indicating
that subjects selectively declined tests when memory was
weak. Monkeys transferred appropriate use of the decline
response under three conditions that assessed generalization: two tests that weakened memory and one test that
enhanced memory in a novel way. Bidirectional generalization indicates that use of the decline response by monkeys
is not controlled by speciWc external stimuli but is rather a
Xexible behavior based on a private assessment of memory.
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Introduction
Most modern taxonomies of human memory make a fundamental distinction between explicit (declarative) memories
we can become aware of and implicit (nondeclarative)
memories we cannot cognitively access in the same way
(Clark et al. 2002; Squire and Zola-Morgan 1991). Memory
awareness, a form of metacognition or thinking about
thinking (e.g. Nelson 1996), is the ability to monitor
explicit memories. Humans often use monitoring to make
adaptive decisions based on the status of cognitive processes (Flavell 1979; Metcalfe 2008; Smith et al. 2010).
For example, before oVering to explain to the class of the
causes of World War II, a student might gauge the strength
of her memory for this event in history. If she Wnds that the
memory is strong and she is conWdent about speciWc details,
she will oVer a public explanation. If, however, her internal
assessment reveals a weak or nonexistent memory, she will
choose not to raise her hand. When such adaptive judgments of memory performance can be shown to depend on
memory awareness, they demonstrate the presence of
explicit memory.
Because much of the evidence for memory awareness in
humans comes from verbal reports not available from nonhumans, it is challenging to develop parallel tests for nonverbal species. Comparative psychologists have, however,
developed a set of tests in which nonhumans avoid diYcult
tests, collect more information when needed, or “gamble”
food rewards appropriately based on recent performance,
arguably demonstrating memory awareness (Basile et al.
2009; Call and Carpenter 2001; Hampton 2001; Hampton
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et al. 2004; Inman and Shettleworth 1999; Kornell et al.
2007; Roberts et al. 2009; Smith et al. 1998; Suda-King
2008; Sutton and Shettleworth 2008). These studies assess
whether or not memory awareness is fundamental to the
organization of memory in species other than humans. By
studying metacognition in nonhuman animals, especially in
our close primate relatives, researchers begin to address the
general question of when and why cognitive awareness
evolved. The recent Wndings in nonhuman metacognition
research challenge long-standing positions of philosophers
and human metacognition researchers that metacognitive
abilities are uniquely human (Carruthers 2008). Due to the
diYculties in inferring private cognitive process in nonhumans, it is especially important for research in nonhuman
metacognition to make use of controls, generalization tests,
and converging approaches that can discriminate among
alternative explanations.
The Wrst studies of animal metacognition used perceptual rather than memory paradigms. Dolphins (Smith et al.
1995), monkeys, and humans (Shields et al. 1997) made
one of two judgments about a psychophysical stimulus
(e.g., sparse or dense image, high or low tone), or made a
third response to decline the test. Subjects were more likely
to decline diYcult tests in which stimuli were close to perceptual threshold than they were to decline easy ones. Such
appropriate use of the decline response suggests that subjects monitored the status of perceptual cognition and chose
to take tests when cognition proceeded eVectively to a conclusion. Researchers expanded upon these original psychophysical tests by demonstrating similar adaptive use of a
decline response in rhesus monkeys (Beran et al. 2006;
Smith and Washburn 2005), pigeons (Sole et al. 2003), and
rats (Foote and Crystal 2007). Others used retrospective
betting paradigms to address the same questions (Kornell
et al. 2007; Nakamura et al. 2011).
While appropriate selection of the decline response on
diYcult trials may indicate awareness of private mental
states, metacognitive responding can also be controlled by
publicly available information (e.g., Beran et al. 2009;
Couchman et al. 2010; Crystal and Foote 2009; Hampton
2009; Jozefowiez et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2008). In psychophysical tasks, subjects make judgments about the external
stimuli and these stimuli themselves may control the
decline response. It is possible, for example, that the availability of the decline option trains animals to divide stimulus dimensions into three categories (e.g., sparse, dense,
and intermediate). Subjects might then use the “decline”
response to indicate they perceive a stimulus in the intermediate range, rather than indicating the qualitatively
diVerent state of uncertainty. In memory awareness tasks,
subjects are asked to make judgments about memory, which
is a representation that is internal, and not present in the
external world. Though psychophysical tasks presumably
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ask subjects also to make a decision about an internal representation of a stimulus, the external stimulus is still present
in the environment such that perception of that stimulus
itself, rather than its representation, may control selective
responding (Metcalfe 2008). Tests of memory awareness,
which are not as stimulus bound as perceptual tests of metacognition (Metcalfe 2008), may therefore circumvent some
problems associated with perceptual tests.
Unlike psychophysical tasks on which most vertebrates
tested seem to demonstrate metacognition, only primates
have demonstrated convincing evidence for memory
awareness. In the Wrst study of memory awareness in monkeys (Smith et al. 1998), rhesus monkeys were presented
with a list of items and at test judged whether a probe item
did or did not appear in the studied list. Memory for items
in the lists showed primacy and recency eVects (Sands and
Wright 1980), and monkeys were more likely to decline
diYcult trials, on which test items came from the middle of
the list than easy trials when Wrst and last items in the list
were tested (Smith et al. 2003). Because the pattern of
declining trials mirrored primary performance on the memory tests, it appears that monkeys discriminated between
strong and weak memories.
Though memory awareness paradigms emphasize control of the decline response by internal cognitive states
rather than external stimuli, these tests are not invulnerable
to nonintrospective explanations of metacognitive responding. Generalization tests are the best approach to evaluating
the inXuence of external stimuli that are speciWc to a given
testing situation. Successful generalization excludes control
of metacognitive responding by any discriminative stimulus that is not present across the conditions over which
generalization is obtained. Metacognition in monkeys has
generalized across some variations in testing conditions
(Hampton 2001; Kornell et al. 2007; Smith et al. 2006). For
example, monkeys selectively declined tests when memory
was weak, achieving higher accuracy on memory tests with
a decline test option available, and then generalized use of
the decline response in two novel test conditions (Hampton
2001). In a generalization test, omission of the sample
increased use of the decline test response. In a second generalization tests, monkeys immediately used the decline test
response more on long-delay than on short-delay interval
trials. Transfer in these generalization tests suggests that it
is memory awareness that underlies subjects’ behavior,
rather than response to external stimuli that are indirectly
associated with memory status (Hampton 2001, 2009).
It is possible that salient features of the unusual probe
tests caused subjects to decline trials. Because all of the
probe trials were designed to weaken or eliminate memory,
it is not possible to determine whether monkeys declined
probes because they were unusual and unexpected,
or because they had the eVect of decreasing memory.
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More behavioral research with a larger number of subjects
is needed to test the robustness of the Wnding that monkeys
know when they remember (Metcalfe 2008; Shettleworth
2010, p. 249). Toward this end, we trained a group of six
monkeys in a naturalistic spatial memory paradigm with a
memory awareness component. Critically, we used a novel
generalization test in which memory was increased by presenting the sample twice. By increasing memory on these
unusual probe trials (Experiment 4), while decreasing it on
others (Experiments 2 and 3), we directly contrast the
hypothesis that all unusual or unexpected tests will be
declined, with the hypothesis that monkeys monitor memory and decline tests when memory is weak. If monkeys
decline all unusual trials, they should increase use of the
decline response whether probe manipulations increase or
decrease memory. In contrast, if they monitor memory,
they should decrease decline responses when memory is
increased, and increase use of the decline response on probe
trials where memory is decreased.

Fig. 1 Photograph of the testing tray. The tray was pushed forward to
the monkey’s cage during the choice phase of trials. One of the four
black choice cups normally contained two raisins. The Xat green disk
provided a decline-test option rewarded with a single raisin and was
present only on choice trials. The opaque barrier visible in the top left
of the photograph was used to obscure the monkeys’ view of the test
tray between trials and during delay intervals

General methods

General procedure

Subjects

Monkeys were tested in their home cages. Prior to testing, a separation panel was placed between a pair of connected cages to conWne each monkey to one cage. During
the study phase of each trial, the experimenter lifted one
of the black choice cups, placed two raisins in the well,
and placed the cup back over the food well. The location
of the two raisins was pseudo-randomized across trials
with the constraint that the same location could not be
baited more than four times consecutively and each location was used equally often in each session. After a
delay, during which the monkeys’ view of the apparatus
was blocked by an opaque panel, the tray was pushed
forward to the edge of the monkey’s cage so that the
cups could be reached.
If the monkey chose the baited cup, he retrieved two
raisins, and if he selected an incorrect cup, he received
nothing. On trials where the decline response was available,
one raisin was also concealed under the green disk (see
Fig. 1) but this was done before the trial began, out of sight
of the monkey behind the opaque barrier. If the monkey
displaced the green disk, he retrieved the raisin. Monkeys
were never allowed more than one choice per trial. The tray
was immediately withdrawn after the monkey selected a
cup, correct or not, or the green disk. The visual barrier was
then placed between the experimenter and subject while the
testing tray was prepared for the next trial. The next trial
began as soon as the tray was ready and the monkey was
facing forward and could see the baiting of the choice cups.
The experimenter wore a darkened face shield, similar to a
welder’s mask, in order to eliminate facial and gaze cues.

Six male rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta; mean
age = 6.2 years) were tested. Monkeys were pair-housed
with water available ad libitum, and were fed a full ration
of food each day. Each monkey had access to his cage mate
at all times except during testing and normal feeding at the
end of the day, when the two monkeys in each pair were
separated by an opaque divider.
Apparatus
A test tray (50.3 cm length £ 30.5 cm width) containing
Wve food wells was used (Fig. 1). Four identical black PVC
pipe end caps (8.1 cm diameter £ 6.35 cm height) were
used to cover four wells that concealed the primary food
rewards. The subjects could lift or knock over one of these
choice cups to retrieve two raisins hidden under one of
them. A Wfth, smaller well centered between the two front
choice cups was covered by a circular green disk could be
made available as the decline response. When available,
monkeys could push on the green disk to rotate it oV the
well, revealing a single raisin. The test tray sat on a short
table such that the height of the table matched the height of
a chow holes on the front of the monkey cages, allowing
the monkeys to reach out to the food cups when the tray
was moved up against the front of the cage. A gray plastic
barrier (45.7 cm long, 38.1 cm width, and 3.81 cm depth;
Fig. 1) was used to completely block the monkey’s view of
the cups during delay intervals and inter-trial intervals.

CHOICE

BARRIER

CUPS

DECLINE
RESPONSE
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Data analysis and behavior scoring

Phase 4: delay titration

On each trial, the cup the monkey Wrst touched was
recorded as his choice. Attempts to select additional cups,
including the decline option, were prevented and not
recorded. Proportions were arcsine transformed before statistical analysis to better approximate the normality
assumption underlying parametric statistics (Keppel and
Wickens 2004, p. 155). The Geisser–Greenhouse correction was used, and appropriately adjusted degrees of freedom reported, whenever the sphericity assumption was
violated (Keppel and Wickens 2004, p. 378).

Phase 4 was identical to Phase 3 except that the delays
between study and test were increased for each monkey
individually until performance stabilized between 40 and
70% correct. This level of performance ensured that monkeys would have experience with both remembering and
forgetting the location of the hidden food, a necessary precursor for learning to use the decline response appropriately. Correction trials were given as in previous phases.
Each monkey was given one 10-trial session per day.
Testing began with a 3 s delay. If a monkey was correct
70% or more in each of two consecutive sessions, his delay
was doubled. If accuracy fell to 40% or below for each of
two consecutive sessions, the delay was decreased to the
previous delay. When the delay had not been changed for
10 sessions, this delay was set as the criterion delay for that
monkey and he progressed to Phase 5 (Table 1).

Training procedures
Phase 1: choice with a single distracter
Training began with just the two cups closest to the subject;
the back two cups were removed from the tray (Fig. 1). A
randomly chosen cup was baited in full view of the monkey. After a delay of about 3 s, the monkey was allowed to
choose a cup. If the monkey chose incorrectly, the trial was
repeated up to 2 times. If the monkey chose incorrectly on
the third try, only the baited cup was presented, ensuring
that the monkey was rewarded for selecting the cup at the
baited location. After achieving 80% correct Wrst choices in
each of two consecutive 10-trial sessions, subjects progressed to Phase 2.
Phase 2: visual barrier introduction
Trials were conducted as in Phase 1 except that a visual
barrier was placed between the tray and the subject immediately after the cup was baited. The barrier was removed
after the 3 s delay and the tray was pushed forward to the
monkey. Monkeys progressed to Phase 3 after achieving
80% correct in each of two consecutive 10 trial sessions.
Phase 3: transition to 4 choice cups
Phase 3 was identical to Phase 2 expect that four cups were
used rather than 2. Subjects advanced to Phase 4 once accuracy was 70% or better in each of two consecutive 10-trial
sessions.

Phase 5: introduction of the decline response
To ensure that monkeys knew that a single raisin was available under the green decline response disk, each session
began with 4 trials in which only the decline response was
available. Ten trials followed in which the procedure was
as in Phase 4 except that in addition to the four choice cups,
the decline response was also available on all trials, and no
correction procedure was used. Monkeys received 20 sessions at their established criterion delay, and then moved on
to Experiment 1.

Experiment 1
Experiment 1 provided the Wrst opportunity to assess
whether monkeys selectively declined memory tests when
memory was poor. Monkeys were given the option of declining tests on the majority of trials, but also received randomly
intermixed trials on which the decline test response was not
available. When memory is weak, monkeys with memory
awareness should opt for the decline response rather than
running the risk of receiving no raisins by guessing where
the two raisins were located. When memory is strong, and
they have a high probability of choosing the correct choice

Table 1 Accuracies during initial training, and delays, in seconds, assigned to each monkey in Experiments 1 and 4
Stage of training/testing

Delay/speciWcs

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

Training accuracy

No decline available

0.54

0.58

0.51

0.53

0.53

0.61

0.55

Training accuracy

Decline available

0.77

0.78

0.58

0.76

0.59

0.54

0.67

Experiment 1

Final criterion delay

12 s

6s

6s

12 s

48 s

48 s

Experiment 4

Increased delay

24 s

18 s

12 s

36 s

144 s

96 s
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Proportion Correct

cup, they should select the remembered cup and retrieve the
preferred reward of two raisins. The memory awareness
hypothesis therefore predicts that monkeys should perform
better on trials they choose to take than they do on tests they
are forced to take because the decline response is not available. This is because accuracy on forced trials is a weighted
average of accuracy on tests monkeys would have declined,
had they had the option, and those that they would have chosen to take anyway. If monkeys lack memory awareness and
therefore select the decline response at random with respect
to memory strength, they should perform equally well on
forced and chosen trials.

413

0.8
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0.4
0.2
0
forced

chosen
Trial Type

Fig. 2 Average accuracy on forced tests and chosen tests in Experiment 1. Chance, 0.25, is indicated by the dashed line. Error bars are
standard errors of the means

Methods
Subjects and apparatus
All subjects and apparatus were the same as those used in
training.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to that used in training except
that forced test trials on which the decline response disk
was not available were randomly intermixed with choice
trials on which the decline response was available. Six of
the 18 trials in each session were forced trials; the remaining 12 trials were choice trials. Each monkey received 15
sessions at their criterion delay.
Some monkeys’ performance improved with further
experience after training, putting accuracy outside of the
40–70% ranged needed for this test. If a monkey’s accuracy
on forced trials averaged 70% or above across 5 sessions
that monkey’s delay was doubled and he was required to
complete a full 15 sessions at the new delay.
Results and discussion
The performance of two monkeys, M1 and M4, exceeded
70% accuracy on forced tests, triggering an increase in
delay from 6 s used in training to a Wnal criterion delay of
12 s (Table 1). All monkeys completed 15 sessions at their
Wnal criterion delay. Accuracy was higher on chosen tests
than on forced tests (Fig. 2; two-tailed, paired-sample t test:
t5 = ¡7.76, P < .001). These results indicate that when
given the option to decline tests, monkeys used memory
awareness to selectively decline tests when memory was
poor. Accuracy was also signiWcantly higher on chosen
tests than forced tests (two-tailed, paired sample t test:
t5 = ¡2.83, P = .037) in the Wrst session of testing (changed
criterion delays of M1 and M4 were analyzed).
These results are consistent with memory awareness, but
other factors could also have controlled decisions to take or

decline tests. Monkeys may have been more accurate when
particular baiting locations were used and might have
declined tests selectively whenever baiting occurred at
diYcult locations, rather than choosing to decline tests
because memory was poor. Accuracy was indeed higher
when either of the two front cups was baited than when
either of the back cups was used (two-tailed, paired-sample
t test: t5 = 3.87, P = .012). Accordingly, monkeys declined
back cup trials signiWcantly more than front cup trials (twotailed, paired-sample t test: t5 = ¡7.19, P < .001).
The fact that monkeys declined tests more often when
one of the back cups was baited and they were likely to
respond incorrectly is consistent with the hypothesis that
monkeys’ chose to decline tests when memory was weak.
This pattern of declining harder tests and accepting easier
tests is the primary evidence for metacognition in many
studies (e.g. Smith et al. 1998; Smith and Washburn 2005).
However, it is also possible that because baiting location
correlated with the probability of reinforcement, baiting
location became a discriminative stimulus for declining or
taking tests (see Hampton 2009). The next experiments
address this issue by de-confounding cup location and the
accuracy of memory.

Experiment 2
Higher accuracy on chosen than on forced trials in Experiment 1 suggests memory awareness. It is possible, however, that external sources of stimulus control, like cup
location, may have contributed to performance. To test
whether use of the decline response was under external
stimulus control or was based on assessment of memory
strength, novel empty trials, on which no choice cup was
baited, were randomly intermixed with trials on which baiting was done normally. Omitting the bating on no sample
trials brings memory under direct experimental control, creating trials on which monkeys have no memory of the baiting. These no sample trials are evenly distributed across
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locations. If memory awareness controls the decline
response, monkeys should decline no sample tests much
more frequently than normal trials. If baiting location controls the decline response, monkeys should decline no sample tests less frequently than they decline normal tests
because cup location is not available to use as a discriminative stimulus for the decline response on trials on which no
cup is baited.
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Methods
Subjects and apparatus
All subjects and apparatus were the same as in Experiment
1.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to that used in Experiment 1
except that 6 no sample probe trials were randomly intermixed among 12 normal choice trials to produce a session
of 18 trials. No forced trials were included. Probe trials
diVered from regular trials only in that no choice cup was
baited. The criterion delay was used for both trial types.
After the inter-trial interval, the visual barrier was kept in
place, blocking the monkey’s view of the test tray, for the
duration of the delay period. The tray was then pushed
within reach of the monkey as in the test phase of normal
trials. Monkeys received 5 sessions.
Results and discussion
Monkeys declined no sample probe trials signiWcantly more
than normal trials (Fig. 3, black bars; two-tailed, pairedsample t test: t5 = ¡16.1, P < .001). Because the experimental manipulation of memory produced this signiWcant
diVerence, these results support the conclusion that monkeys’ ability to selectively decline tests is based on detecting an absence of memory rather than cueing by external
events speciWc to diYcult trials.
Though few no sample trials were presented, some distinctive feature of the probe trial could have gained stimulus control over the decision to decline tests (Hampton
2001, 2009). The Wrst session with no sample trials was
therefore analyzed separately to test whether learning could
account for use of the decline response. In the Wrst session,
monkeys declined probe tests signiWcantly more than normal trials (Fig. 3, gray bars; two-tailed, paired-sample
t test: t5 = ¡9.37, P < .001). Two monkeys, M3 and M6,
never took a memory test on no sample probe trials and
thus never experienced the negative consequences of
choosing a cup on probe trials. The other four monkeys had
few experiences with choosing a cup on no sample trials:
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Fig. 3 Probability of the decline response on normal trials, on which
a choice cup was baited, and on no sample trials, on which no choice
cup was baited in Experiment 2. Gray bars represent the Wrst session
only, consisting of 6 no sample probe trials and 12 normal trials per
monkey. Black bars represent average performance across all 5 sessions, totaling 30 probes and 60 normal trials. Error bars are standard
errors of the mean

M4, M1, and M5 selected a choice cup only once and M2
did so 5 times in 30 opportunities. It is therefore unlikely
that the decline response is under direct control by external
stimuli, and more likely that use of this response reXects
assessment of memory strength.
It is improbable that cup location guided subjects to
decline tests because no cup was baited on no-sample
probes. If the source of stimulus control was cup location,
monkeys should have declined no sample probes signiWcantly less in probe trials than on normal trials on which
one of the back two cups was baited. In fact, the opposite
was found: the rate of declining was signiWcantly higher on
no sample trials than on trials on which one of the back two
cups was baited (two-tailed, paired-sample t test: t(5) = 9.08,
P < .001). As predicted by the memory awareness hypothesis, monkeys declined no sample probe trials signiWcantly
more than they declined both normal back cup trials and all
normal trials combined. No sample probe trials experimentally simulate normal trials on which monkeys happen to
forget the correct reward location and strengthen the case
that the choice to decline memory tests is based on memory
awareness.

Experiment 3
In Experiment 3, we experimentally manipulated memory
in a second way. Rather than eliminating memory entirely
by omitting the sample, we manipulated the probability of
forgetting by varying the length of the delay interval. Monkeys using memory awareness should decline tests following long-delay intervals more often than those following
short delays because they are more likely to have forgotten
the location of the two raisins after long, rather than short,
delays.

Anim Cogn (2012) 15:409–419
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Methods
Procedures were identical to previous experiments except
that trials with short and long delays were randomly intermixed with trials with each monkey’s criterion delay. Each
18 trial session contained 6 trials with a 3-s delay, 6 trials
with a 96-s delay, and 6 trials with each monkey’s criterion
delay, which fell between the 3 and 96 s extremes. Of each
set of 6 trials at each delay, 4 were chosen trials and 2 were
forced. Monkeys received 20 sessions.
Results and discussion
Monkeys were more accurate on short-delay than on longdelay trials and were more accurate on chosen than on
forced trials (Fig. 4; 2 £ 2 factorial ANOVA; delay: F1,10 =
26.2, P = .003; trial type: F1,5 = 17.2, P = .009; delay £
trial type: F2,10 = 1.87, P = .205). These results indicate that
monkeys choose to take tests when they remember and
decline tests when they do not. Monkeys were most likely
to decline trials at long delays, less likely at intermediate
delays, and least likely at short delays (repeated-measures
ANOVA: F2,10 = 95.01, P < .001; Bonferroni test correction for multiple pair-wise comparisons). Comparisons
between all delays were signiWcant; P < .005; Fig. 4; Wlled
circles). At 3-s delays, subjects declined tests less than 1%
of the time, while at a 96-s delay period, they declined tests
91% of the time, indicating that monkeys adaptively
declined trials when memory was poor while taking tests
when memory was strong. Some interpretations of the use
of memory awareness in this experimental situation would
predict a signiWcant interaction between delay and trial
type, such that accuracy on chosen trials would stay relatively Xat across delays, but performance on forced trials
would decline. The present results show this pattern qualitatively, but the interaction is not signiWcant. Monkeys
1

0.8

0.8
forced

0.6
0.4

0.6

chosen

0.4

declined

0.2

0.2

0

Proportion Declined

Proportion Correct

1

0
3s

criterion delay
Delay

96 s

Fig. 4 Performance on forced and chosen tests after a short delay
(3 s), medium delay (6, 12, 24, 48 s depending on the monkey’s criterion delay), and long delay (96 s) in Experiment 3. The proportion of
correct trials for forced (Wlled squares) and chosen (open squares)
tests corresponds with the left y-axis. Proportion of trials declined
(Wlled circles) corresponds to the right y-axis. Error bars are standard
errors of the means

chose to take few tests at the long delays, and this may
make such interactions diYcult to detect statistically.
In Experiment 2, monkeys declined tests when no
sample had been presented and they could therefore have
no memory of a sample. In the present experiment, we
manipulated memory strength in a second, more graded
way, by varying the delay. Monkeys’ use of the decline
response tracked the decline in accuracy that occurred at
longer-delay intervals, further supporting the conclusion
that metacognitive responding was controlled by the private
assessment of memory strength, rather than publicly available sources of stimulus control.

Experiment 4
In Experiment 2, subjects treated no sample probe trials
like trials in which they forgot the location of the food; in
Experiment 3, long delays caused monkeys to frequently
forget the location of the food and they were more likely to
use the decline response on these trials than on trials with
shorter delays. Both the manipulations used in these experiments decreased memory with the same result: monkeys
used the decline response more when memory was attenuated on trial types they had not experienced before. It
appears that monkeys declined tests due to a decrease or
absence of memory. An alternative explanation is that
monkeys decline tests whenever something unusual occurs
during a trial, for example, a delay longer than ever experienced before, or the absence of a sample. In Experiment 4,
we address this hypothesis by using unusual probe trials to
increase, rather than to decrease memory. A sample presented multiple times should be remembered better than
one presented only once (e.g. Roberts 1972). If it is memory awareness rather than unusual events that controls use
of the decline response, then the proportion of declined
tests should decrease on double sample tests. If, however,
any unusual event causes monkeys to decline tests, the
number of declined tests should increase on double sample
trials.
Methods
The apparatus, subjects, and general procedure was identical to previous experiments. Double sample probe trials
were presented on a random one-third of trials to increase
memory for the location of the food. On these probe trials,
the correct choice cup was lifted, the two raisins were
placed in the corresponding well on the tray, and the cup
was placed over the raisins, just as in normal trials. The cup
was then lifted for a second time such that the monkey
could clearly see which cup hid the reward. The delay interval then commenced as usual. Each session consisted of 6
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double sample trials and 12 normal trials, pseudo-randomly
intermixed. Two-thirds of both trial types were chosen
trials, and one-third were forced trials. Monkeys received
10 sessions.
Because performance at the criterion delays had likely
increased as a result of the training and testing that had
occurred since they were initially established in Experiment
1 and because we required baseline performance to be low
enough to provide an opportunity for memory to improve
on double sample trials, criterion delays were doubled.
Monkeys were tested on normal forced trials at the doubled
delay for one session. If their performance fell in between
40 and 70%, this delay was used in the current experiment.
M1, M3, and M6 met this criterion. The accuracies of M2,
M4, and M5 were above 70% correct, so the criterion delay
for these monkeys was tripled. These Wnal delays are indicated in Table 1. These delays were used on both double
sample and normal trials.
Results and discussion
Accuracy on double sample trials was signiWcantly higher
than on normal trials (Fig. 5, forced; one-tailed, pairedsample t test: t5 = 2.167, P = .041). Monkeys declined tests
signiWcantly less frequently on double sample trials than on
normal trials (Fig. 5, declined; one-tailed, paired-sample
t test: t5 = 3.22, P = .0115). These results show that monkeys do not decline tests just because they are novel or
unexpected. If this were the case, subjects would have
declined the double sample tests more than the single sample tests. Instead, subjects declined double sample trials
signiWcantly less frequently than normal trials, supporting
the hypothesis that monkeys used memory awareness to
guide their decisions to take or decline tests.

0.8
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0.6

0.6

0.4
0.2

forced
choice
decline

0.4
0.2

0

0
normal sample

double sample

Trial Type

Fig. 5 Average accuracy on forced and chosen trials beginning with
either normal or double samples in Experiment 4. Accuracies correspond to the left y-axis, while probability of the decline response is
indexed on the right y-axis. Error bars are standard errors of the means
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Across these experiments, monkeys appeared to avoid tests
when their memories were weak and took tests when their
memories were strong. In Experiment 1, monkeys performed signiWcantly better on chosen than forced tests,
indicating that when given the opportunity, they selectively
declined tests when memory was poor. The remaining
experiments evaluated the extent to which use of the
decline response generalized to novel conditions and is
based on a Xexible process rather than being controlled by
stimuli speciWc to one test situation. In Experiment 2, omission of the sample phase of trials caused subjects to decline
tests signiWcantly more often than they did on normal trials,
indicating that they treated trials without a sample like trials
on which they had seen, but forgotten the sample. In Experiment 3, monkeys frequently declined tests after long
delays when memory was weak, and rarely declined tests
after short delays when memory was strong, again showing
that when memory was directly manipulated, monkeys
responded immediately with appropriate use of the decline
response. A novel generalization test used in Experiment 4
increased memory by presenting the to-be-remembered
sample twice at the beginning of some trials. Rather than
declining these novel probe trials more frequently than normal trials, which would be the case if they used the decline
response whenever something unexpected occurred, they
declined fewer tests when their memory was increased in
this unusual way. Successful generalization across these
novel test situations indicates that use of the decline
response is controlled by an internal memory state that was
modulated by a variety of manipulations of external events,
rather than by any speciWc external stimuli. Together, the
four experiments presented here provide strong evidence
that memory awareness underlies use of the decline
response.
Potential sources of stimulus control for metacognitive
responding

1

Proportion Declined

Proportion Correct

1

General discussion

It is reasonable to conclude that monkeys have memory
awareness only if metacognitive responding is based on an
internal assessment of memory strength. But metacognitive
patterns of behavior can result from other sources of stimulus control. We adopt a broad deWnition of metacognition
(Hampton 2009) that allows for control by either external
or internal stimuli, so that these alternative explanations
can be considered within a common metacognitive framework.
In Experiment 1, cup location could have controlled use
of the decline response. On forced choice trials, monkeys
were less accurate when one of the back two cups was
baited than when one of the front two cups was correct. It is
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therefore possible that monkeys declined trials based on
which cup was baited. Experiment 2 eliminated this source
of potential stimulus control: no cup was baited. Monkeys
immediately generalized and declined tests with no baiting.
Experiment 3 and 4 also rule out stimulus control by the
location of the baited cup. In Experiment 3, the three delays
were randomly intermixed such that diVerent delays
occurred equally across all the locations. In Experiment 4,
each cup location was equally likely to be the sample on
double baiting probes. Monkeys again generalized adaptive
use of the decline response in these experiments, using it
more often after long delays and less often after double
samples. Therefore, use of the decline response could not
have been controlled by cup location, making it more likely
that the monkeys monitored memory and responded to the
eVects these manipulations had on memory.
Before making errors, subjects may vacillate between
options and take a relatively long time to make a choice
(Hampton 2009). Because these external behaviors are
associated with diVerences in accuracy, they could come to
act as discriminative stimuli for the decline response (Crystal and Foote 2009; Jozefowiez et al. 2009; Smith et al.
2008). Data on vacillation and latency were not collected in
this study, so we cannot evaluate this hypothesis. One way
to eliminate the possibility that response latencies or other
behavioral events might account for use of the decline
response is to present the decision to take or decline the test
before the actual memory test occurs in a prospective memory awareness test (Fujita 2009; Hampton 2001). When the
choice to take or decline tests is presented before the memory test, there is no opportunity for vacillations, response
latencies, or other behavioral cues to control the choice to
take or decline tests. Suda-King (2008) described a similar
test conducted with orangutans as using a prospective
memory awareness judgment. Unfortunately, because the
choice cups were in full view of the subject during the
metacognitive choice, it does not seem justiWed to describe
the judgment as prospective in the sense of judging memory before seeing the test.
When the decline response and the primary memory test
are presented simultaneously, as was done in the present
study, performance of the memory test is put in direct conXict with use of the decline response. This creates the possibility that the decline response was used only when the
tendency to choose one of the choice stimuli was weak. On
trials in which the monkey forgot the baited location, the
tendency to choose a cup is decreased, thereby increasing
the probability of selecting the concurrently available
decline response. Correspondingly, on trials in which the
animal clearly remembers the baited cup, the tendency to
reach for the baited cup may overpower the tendency to
choose the decline response (Call 2010; Hampton et al.
2004). This response competition account has been evalu-
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ated in tests in which the value of the reward at stake on a
given trial was varied in an information-seeking paradigm.
Apes were more likely to conWrm the location of hidden
food before making a choice when the reward was highly
valued (Call 2010). The response competition hypothesis
predicts the opposite result: after seeing a highly valued
reward hidden, subjects should have an especially strong
tendency to reach for it rather than engaging in information
seeking. Response competition can alternatively be eliminated by using prospective metacognitive judgments. With
a prospective judgment, the test is out of sight while subjects choose to decline or take it and responses to the test
stimuli cannot be in conXict with the metacognitive
response.
It is possible that response competition may have transferred to performance on generalization tests. For example,
in Experiment 4, baiting the choice cup twice may have
increased the propensity to respond to the target cup, making it more likely that this response would out-compete the
tendency to make the decline response. Double baiting was
intended to increase memory strength and increase the
probability that monkeys would select the choice cup,
rather than decline the test as a consequence of memory
monitoring. Memory did appear to be increased, as shown
by enhanced performance on forced tests with double samples. However, with the paradigm, it is diYcult to directly
contrast memory strength and response strength. This
remains a problem to be addressed by future studies of
memory awareness, possibly through more use of prospective memory awareness paradigms.
Comparison with orangutans
Monkeys in the present study were tested using a spatial
memory paradigm similar to that used with orangutans.
Surprisingly, the orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus) failed to
show reliable evidence for memory awareness (Suda-King
2008). Only one of Wve orangutans was signiWcantly more
accurate on chosen tests than on tests she was forced to take
(Suda-King 2008). The lack of robust evidence for memory
awareness in orangutans is puzzling because there is existing evidence of memory awareness in apes, and orangutans
speciWcally, from other tests (Call and Carpenter 2001).
Because apes are more closely related to humans than are
monkeys, it seems unlikely that monkeys have memory
awareness but orangutans do not.
One potentially signiWcant diVerence between this study
and that of Suda-King (2008) is that in the orangutan study,
the choice cup locations were moved after the subject chose
to take the test but before the subject selected a particular
choice cup. The apes watched the baiting of a preferred
reward in one of the two identical choice cups and either
chose to take the test by pointing to the choice cups or
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declined the test by selecting the decline-response cup
which contained a less preferred reward. If the choice cups
were chosen, the two cups which had been arranged in a
straight line one behind the other were then separated and
moved to distinct locations on the tray such that the apes
had to visually track a moving hiding location. This may
have introduced errors due to failures of visually tracking
of the moving cups. As these errors come after the metacognitive choice, they would degrade the accuracy of the
metacognitive judgment.
Conclusion
Our Wndings suggest that rhesus monkeys are aware of
some memories and that human memory taxonomies that
distinguish between implicit and explicit memory can be
applied to nonhumans. It is likely that memory awareness
existed in the common ancestors of humans and rhesus
monkeys at least as long as 30 million years ago (Gibbs
et al. 2007), before old world monkeys diverged from apes
to humans. While it is possible that metacognition evolved
even earlier, before the split between new-world monkeys
and old-world monkeys, strong evidence of metacognition
in new-world monkeys is currently lacking (Basile et al.
2009; Beran et al. 2009; Fujita 2009). The behavioral evidence for memory awareness presented here provides a
foundation for further behavioral and neurobiological studies of explicit memory in which direct comparisons
between human and nonhuman primate can be made. Such
studies may provide insight into the evolutionary foundations of memory awareness and other forms of explicit cognition.
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